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I hereby apply for PROFESSIONAL LIFE MEMBERSHIP in the SOCIETY OF WIRE- LEAVE BLANK 

LESS PIONEERS and••• certify on my honor that during a period of my 
f/J I 

• 
life, I have earned my livelihood as a professional wireless radio "brass- No._-"---":;__-• 

pounder" - handling traffic by band sending in International Code. (The DATE ,-Jo � 
applicant may be required to supply proof or documentation in case be is 

SX-Inot sponsored by one of our members). I agree to KEEP MY ADDRF.SS CURRENT 
ON THE SOCIETY'S REX;ORDS and aclmowledge that failure to do so will be 
sufficient grounds to drop me from membership. I am enclosing check or 
money order (Make out to Society) for $7.00 covering $2.00 non-recurring 
initiation fee and $5.00 dues for the current year. Applications received FG� 
AFTER Nov. 1st will also be credited with paid-up dues for the coming i----,'

r+-
.......,.�• 

calendar year. NOTEs Please furnish the Society with resume of your life WP 
(also) AFTER retirement from the operating field so we may include in our 
Directory listing. 

DA TED \..g _ M-� 0 I&·� SIGNED 
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- VETERAN_
(�;�6-1935 Incl o t� K. 

_ PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATE (After 1935) 0 

DATE ASSIGNED � _ NAME OF FIRST 
FIRST SHIP OR STN� SHIP OR STN. 

HISTORY SHEET (PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE) 

s.s.

__ K_o-R ....... f __ . EARL . w.
Family Name Given Name In 1 tl. "Handle" 

• 

Sine 

CALL KJYc,(Q " 
LETI'ERS I\ 

F 

Wife's 
Name. 

��4-:<-D . � S� , \... , t:1 e. Ro f� t1 ;r · <'·v13 j •
Street or P.O.Box No. City/Town State Zip# Telephone Cod· 
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PROFESSIONAL ASSIGNMENTS (LIST) Please continue on letter-size sheet if necessary 

attach sheets as nee. 

MEMBER SOS/CQD•ers CLUB? (SHIP ___ __._N..__. ______ �ATE __________ )
(Please furnish details on separate sheet - we would like to publish details.) 

AMATEUR ACTIVITIES PRESENT CALL ? /( o 1,1£ DATE. . EARLY CALL bW X
& DATE Would you like to join WP CW NET? c{ (Details will be furnished 
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ORGANIZATIONS YOU BELONG TO ? (PLEASE CHECK) .;: ? ,d!! '3 _ tri;w
P-ARRL. OOTC. QCWA. _IEEE. _AFCEA. _ERC. _VWOA. ' 

_AWA. DeF.P. 

_MARS• \VCARS. 

X-URTA. _MTC. 

SARO. X-IRE 

ROU. 

OTC. 

_ARA. ACA. 

OTHER (List below) 

�WlM 

HOBBIES OR AVOCATIONS (Please list your major "interests" - members would like 
to know about your hobbies, avocations, sports, etc.) 

Would y�e to hold a National or Chapter Office in our organization if -nomin
ated ?-f/:!g,,/ If "YES" what type of activity would you enjoy most? 

_Organizing. Records. _ Secretary. _ Treasurer. _ Correspondent 

_Editing Society Publications. _WP CW Net C/O etc. Awards Committee 

Book Reviews. Promotion & Public Relations. Membership 
-

Entertainment. Other: 
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ociety of ireless 
J?.o.Box 530 
Santa Rosa Calif 

ttention Mr. Frank 

Dear Frank: 

P. O. Box 153 J /,/� 
Lincroft NJ 0773, 7yr 
June 28, 1970 

z<AI� w Kot<.F 

I was quite surprised when Ed Stevens told me he had sent you 
my letter. I did not know that he was interested in this organ
ization. I am not unhappy about it though and am anxious to join, 
if you think I am eligible. 

I have often thought about jo1ning�up in one of the old timers 
clubs but w �J.JJ. contact with any one who were members. Altbo 
Mr Stevens ha�een a family friend for many years, I believe it 
has been 45 years since I have seen him. 

Anyway, am enclosing the application and a check for 7.00 

As you notice on the station assignments, I started my wireless 
career at sea with RCA. In fact, my RCA record book has Mr. Richard 
Johnstone's signatures. Am wondering if your President is the same 
Dick Johnstone who was Supt in San Fran in 1924. I believe he was a 
south-paw. 

Actually I first used cw as a ham operator in Napa California 6 X 
in 1920. Old rotary s ark gap transmitter and crystal detector. In 
1922, I decided to take u morse telegraphy with the Western Union for 
a living. My father had been a railroad telegrapher. I graduated from 

U apprenticeship in Napa in 1922 and spent a year operating and 
managing U offices at places like Napa, Ukiah, Sebastopol, Monterey 
San Luis Obispo and a few other northern cali�ornia cities. Then in 
1923 I got the sea bug and shipped out as cabin boy on the barkentine 
Mary inkelman. My brother was 2nd mate and wireless operator on her. 
We went to the south seas and was wrecked on a coral reef. During this 
voyage I received a lot of good code and other wireless instruction 
from my brother and when we got back to FI went to, I believe was 
the Mackay Radio chool where I got my first license. 

I spent 2½ years straight, running the t].aska Packers radio station 
KHT at N_aJgJ,ek. In the fall of 19JQ_when returning from Naknek, I
went with TA-airlines and continued with TW until my retir_mqent 
at 60 (6 years agol. e got a lot of high speed code�work with TA 
as had a very fine cw point to point system. About 1940, Oi went out 
with advent of fone and teletype. In Februa� I went with 
the Army Air Cor s where I flew as a light radio operator for two 
years. en in 944, I learned navigation and have been in air 
navigation since that time. Up uni:Jil_T�A severed their radio 
operators in 1924.., I kept my radio CW qualifications up to date by 
working the cw circuits as often as I could. I had obtained a CAA 
Flight Radio operators ce tificate, shortly after receiving th� 
av gators certificate. I was stationed in Cairo E ypt for ten 

years from 1946 to 1956, as Cb ef Nav ga or. 
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So since I actually left wireless operating, I bave kept renewing 
my commercial tickets, still baving all the renewals from Mar 21,1924 
and my First Telegraph and First Telephone was most recently 
renewed in 1.229, so I expect to get another one renewed before I 
pass on.-· 

After retiring from T A in 19.64, I have worked for sever�non
scheduled airlines as navigator. In the fall of 196, j�bs were 
not too plentiful for flight navigators and I deci ed to go back 
to sea. As I did not have a Coast Guard Radio Officer's License, 
as it was not required while I was at sea, I went to work to get 
one. In Dec 19 67 I received the Coast Guard License, along with 
the proper seaman 1 s papers which qualified me for sailing as Radio 
Officer again. The day I received my final papers, XKK Tbe radio 
officers union gave me a choice of 4 different ships. All going to 
VietNam and all b:eing gone for from 3 to 6 months at a time� ile 
I was stud ing this, Seaboard World Airlin lled and offered me 
a�avigators job with· tq__em. y w fe was not too enthused about me 
being away for such a long time and as the navigator's job paid 
better and I would be home much more often, I had to turn down the 
radio offers. I had bought an all wave receiver and spent many 
hours, listening and copyin all the marine stations and ships I 
could pick up so I would not have any difficulty in working the 
ship's radio; 

So, at present, I am 66 years of age and still flying with ea
board. I get flights into VietNam every few months but the max
imum days I am away from home is 10. 

I still am not out of wireless telegraph. I took the ARRL 35 wpm 
code test recently and am now starting a ham station with my 15 
year old son. 

I notice you were with KPH in 1926 and I have pr9bably worked you 
many times from the China Arrow, Pul it Point, Cit SF and 

W be-Larry Doh • I be eve· set a long distance 60 

�

meter record 
wit KPH from thee British oil tanker, ulpit Point when I woDked 
KPH when less than 1000 mi es of ydne • e a on of the new 
tube transmitters. Kb�W Pt<. Rxz 
I am sorry that I am getting into this Society so late but am 
looking forward to attending the next year's annual get-to-gether. .,. 

I do have a fftW pictures that I will catalogue and send along a 
little later. 

I had a very good friend, Les Hornstra, who was radio operator 
on the tankeD� when she broke in two off Japan in 19 26. There 
is an tnteresting stoDy about a dog participating in the rescue of 
23 men, who were in the aft section of the ship when she went down. 

Thank you very kindly for your interest and I hope my long letter 
has not bored you. 

I 

Sincerely , '1 � ,,

�o.,.&. � -�

,...,.._,._,_ c t::.,I. 



Dear FG: 

r _, -

P.0.Box 153 
//�Lincroft NJ 07738 b ;,J 

Sept 26, 1970 � 

Am enclosing $2 for some stationery. It probably shmuld go to the 
secretary but I cant find the letter, giving the new officers. Please
relay it on. 

Have received several letters since my name was on the new member roster. 
All answered and one visit was made yesterday. -as with Roy Madden, one 
of the oprs on the Pres Harrison, when all were captured an spent the war 
in Jap prison camps. I could listen to him talk for hours as he has a lot 
to tell. Also have got in contact with Ed Raser in Trenton and am plann-
ing a trip over to see his museum, next wee , if be doesntgo the �ospital 
first. For a hernia surgery. 

Have been trying to round up some pix and articles but seems like much of 
my things have been lost or misplaced during a number of moves I have made
in last 50 years or so. 

A 0 

Here is a fairly good picture of Les Hornstra. This was taken on the
India Arrow by myself wile on the China Arrow. We made one trip to 
Hankow up the Yangste River in 1925. e were in sight of each other for
almost the entire ocean crossing. He was on the tanker pbuky__when in 
rough weather about 800 miles south east of Japan, the ship broke in two.

he forward and midships section went down immediately with Les, Captain 
and mates with it. The rear section stayed afloat long enough for the 
aft crew members to launch a boat. Believe they drifted for 2 weeks or
possibly longer. There was no navigators aboard so they had no idea 
where to steer for the closest land. The chief engineerx, who had been
first assistant on the China Arrow ((Cant for the life of me, remember 
his name)); had a Chinese chow dog, named Ming. After they had almost 
given up hope of rescue, one late afternoon, the dog pointed in one certain
direction and starting to bark like mad. They rowed in the direction the 
dog was pointing and came upon a Japanese fishing vessel, which picked them
upo I later talked to the Chief and he credits their rescue to the dog. 
He said he wouldNt take a million dollars for it. I believe there were 12 
or 15 men in the boat. As far as I know, Les did not get a chance to get
a distress call off as the bow section went down so fast. I often won
dered why his name was not added to the memorial marker at the battery in 
l .Y. Thats all I know on Hornstra 

Here are a few pix of the Rose City; tug Kanak;
Italy and tar of Lapland of the Alaska ackers.
station. 

China Arrow; Star of 
Also of the Naknek KHT

The pix of the mast of the City of San Francisco RY, has a small story.
e were at anchor off Guatemala during a bad thunderstorm. ©ne lightning 

bolt struck the mast, ripping about 6 feet off the top or splitting it. 
You will notice the antennae cable still held. I was in my bunk while the 
2nd operator, Ernie Harper was in the radio shack. I jumped out and galloped
to the wireless s ac expecting to find poor little Ernie electrocuted. 
I was most happily surprised to find him in his chair, very relaxed and 
not a sign of damage to him or the equipment. Thanks to tbe grounding 
switch, he had thrown on. 

Re the Silver ings Cmbb. Thats a club of members who have salted an
airplane over 25 years ago or before. I strill do a little private 
flying. 



couple amusing incidents: 
In Bristol Bay laska 1924, the canneries had various bunk scows, moored 

out in Bristol Bay, 8 miles from the KHT main cannery station. These scows 
were there for a month for the regular fishing season. Was manned by a Capt
ain, Cook, radio operator and one or two counters. e would have a lighter 
moored to us and the fishing boats would come alongside and pew their fish 
into the lighter and we would count the fish and credit the fisherman with 
their catch in the books. ·hen the lighter became full of fish, we would 
radio the fact into the main station KHT and they would send a tug out to 
bring them in to the cannery. This year, the scows were equipped with 10 
inch spark coil transmitters. One day, our other company scow was trying to 
get his msg off to the cannery station. e was moored only 500 yards from us 
and when he transmitted, KHT couldnt bear him and I could just barely hear 
him in my fones but not loud enough to read. I went out on deck and told him 
to send the msg and I read his vibrator thru the air direct and relayed his 
msg to the cannery. ,e were so close we could just about hear our voices, 
al tho the vibrator and the noise of the spark gaps came in better. Later, 

he discovered that he did not have the antennae connected. 

n my first trip as a radio operator on the red stack tug Sea Ranger in 
1924, we went from SF to an Pedro. e had one storage battery for an A 
hatte7 for the filament in my one tube receivero Upon leaving SF I put 
the battery on charge from the ship's generator and left it on that night. 
Jext day when off of Gaviota the ca tain gave me a message to send to KSE. 
I listened to my receiver, after calling KSE several times and couldnt hear 
anything. Finally some ship called me. His signals were very weak but he 
said my sigs were booming in to him. He said he was in sight of us only 
a few miles away. I bad him relay my msg to KSE then proceeded to find out 
whats wrong with my receiver. I checked the polarity of the charging wires 
with a glass of salt water and found out I had been charging the battery in 
the wrong direction. Afterwards the chief engr said they have that trouble 
every time they work on their generator. �ometimes, one polarity and some
times the opposite. 

This was not my first trip to sea as you will notice in this newspaper 
account of the wreck of the iary 1inkelm.a-n. I served my apprenticeship in 
the restern Union at Napa and was pretty well known there. I was manager 
of the Ukiah ro office Aug 1923 when I threw up a bright future in WU to 
go to sea. As you notice, the paper says, the young radio operator. I was 
the cabin boy and my brother, Roy was the radio opr. I think the press 
exaggerated a bit on some of it. The barkentine was P 8 RCA equipped with 
wireless. Believe the call was KFJO� · Anyway, we were loaded with case gas
oline and there was a question on how effective the grounding was so did not 
intend tb use the transmitter unless necessary. e had a receiving schedule 
with H nightly. Thats how I got uch of my code practice as I listened 
and copied all I could, on my off duty hours. You may recall that RC 
commended my brother Roy quite highly for salvaging the radio equipment and 
shi ping it back to Frisco. The Captain, my brother and myself stayed 
aboard after the rest of crew ·Tere off loaded, and got the radio out. fo 
had to work under two feet of water at times to get the transmitter unbolted. 

peakin of wireless pioneers, my brother spend �fl in navy as wireless and 
got his first ticket in 1918 after the war. He sailed on many ships from 18 
thru 24, most1y dollar--rTners. hen turned to deck and mate and many years 
as Captain. If he were alive, I would get him to join 01vP. 

I doubt if you can use any of this. Please look it over and return to me. 

Thanks 
73's 

arl 



�() )��
Lincroft lJ 07738
Sept 27, 1970 

ay3 Dear Franlc: 

Just a follow up note to my long letter of yesterday to you • 

. �If.,� I mentioned tbat I would like to have the pix and clipping back. 
I want to change that. I dont need the pix. You may 1';:eep an;y_,of
them you wish for the•li'f rv. us� oe��me �e Napa paper clipping 

"-,, on the 1-�a_ry Wi lcelman. Than-�;. -�----------- --- · 

?;f_,

v

_ The pi'x OJ.� the youn� 
.-----/ 

"" punlc in front of KI-IT in l aknek is of myself KF. 
I was smoking a ciga ette I believe. Thats the last time I ever smoked. 

(;�\., � • J �'� I was runn1n� cbru a list of retired T�A radio ours and find abnut a
,. �\½ dozen or so eli ,ible for_gi.embership. Have not contacted any of them 
�- ,'<! bu·t have their aac resses. :rould . ou like for me to do tbat? If so I 

need soil.Le I.:J.ore introductory let t.ers and ap9lication forms. ;· e also have 
� a few old time FR0 1 s in Seaboard who may be interested. I will try and 

�'V'

�
O

/ ;. contact them. - -

�� Another thing I thought mi bht possibly be interesting to others:

• In 1927 on the City of SanF:.ancisco (R�{Y), while sailing between SF,
Pedro and the canal dovm the ,;,rest coast of central . nerica, our ship
did a lot of TR relays to 2UO ( TY rir�es). ·.fo had a b:rand new phone
transmitter. elieve it ·.ras a 36 . Also could broadcast on voice.
In the middle of the day off the coast of o •• we would collect TR's
from a number of ships and relay them to 2UO in ry on 40 meters that
night for publication in the NY �imes paper the next day. Some times
we would have 30 to 40 TR's to S.§nd in. As the City of SF was Panamanian
registry, we =were able to lawfully use our setto ·rork the ham freq s. 
de did not use the main trans�i�ter but rigged u� a sim1le Hartley 40
meter transmitter for our short wave work. Only times we used the 
radiophone ·was ;-ri th our sister ship t�e City of P2.:Jama (RXZ} w: o also 
was s imil8.rly e:::],ui P'\J ed. T:ne Caotains woula: 1;aTI;: to eac, 01;0 er when rm 
met, each trip. �e also did a little music broadcasting to shi_s in 
the area. Shipboard radiophone r.·ras quite a novelty in those days. 

I forgot to say that the �ary �inkelman did not send an SOS. �e were 
under tow outside Pago ?ago at �ime time of ·wrecking. 

Am going to try and di; up some interestin� events about ;r,� flight 
radio oper ?. tors. ;ie had our experiences. I vras f ortu�a t e · n : avL1g 
Jimmy Doolittle �n o_ur plane back to ·.,ast1in.= t'on af__ter l1is _.Lo,-cyo raid. 
I'""fil:so W3.S in Casa 3lanca with Rooseve-1 t, Cnurchill 9.nd Stalin. I took 
Eisenbower to Lo· don in Ju�e 1942-:- --Al so made two tr.:. psto Ghunglcin ::, . 
China with ·-iad Cl1a11�-;•-�i- -k -....

1-c, bein · lost over the Japanes-e li;.1es in 
Burma. ( I was not i:; 1e navigator, as was still pounding _Qrass as :?lt 
Radio Opr.). --� workin� on other stories of the FRO during the war. 

Am sure glad our late season beat wave is just about ended. 

When is the ne:.ct? C co ino- out. I am goin to try and borrow some of 
the old issues from Ed �aser when I see him next week. 

73 1 s 

KF

,-
r ' 



MEMBER CORRESPONDENCE � 

Society 0/ CIDireDess /Pioneers .� 

DEDICATED-to the men who "went do'Wfl to sea in smps" as Wireless Telegraphers and 
l::J,. all those who haYe earned their li,,ing "pounding brass" as wireless or radio ops * 

F r o m : Korf 613-P Jan27th since the day of Marconi. 

llllll.lllllllllllllll!!!ll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
Dear Blll: 

Received your letter and bulletins this morning and I am getting the 
information back to you the same day. Not sure if I followed instructions 
correctly on the biography. I ran slightly over 5 inches but you can· cut out 
the last 2 lines about the affiliations if you like. 

pin. 
I am enclosing in one check, the dues and also the price of the lapel 

I received and have read your Airway Pioneer. Thank you very much for 
ending me a copy. Theres a lot of interesting reading and I enjoyed it. iltho 
theres not too much airline radio news, there are some people that I knew or 

knew of, of course and was acquainted with many of the ole CAA stations. A 
few of them were taken over or probably given to TWA. Indianapolis was one 

of the first stations I worked for TWA in 1930 and that was the CAA equip
ment. Yes and included a DF receiver. TWA had a lot of operators that 

went with CAA, mostly in controller positions. Les Saukke, Royce Jones, 
George Porter were a few. There was a fellow named Ed Hilty who had been 

n Kingman for a long time with us that went to the LA office of traffic 
� controlers. Wonder where he is now. 

arching around this area for other SOWP members and found one only 
miles from me. Bill Gould K2NP. Two weeks ago, I picked him up 

then drove down to Tom's River and picked up Roy Madden and us three 
over to see Ed Raser and his wonderful wireless museum. We all had 
wonderful time. Its simply amazing, what he had in his museum. I 
been monitoring the NJ boys S0WP net on 3700 monday mornings. Also the 

20 meter hookup with Al Brodnax W6HLD in San Rafael on thursdays. Now 
I have got interested in getting back on the air and have been studying 

for my ham license and am going to NewYork next week to take the exam. 
Would like to have an extra fr�KX class license but I had better start 

with a general. 
Not having much luck in getting new members but someone apparently is 

getting results. Every week, Al has a couple new ones to report. If this 
keeps us, you are going to have to hire some secretaries. 

hope to make the Apl 25th jamboree in Long Beach. 

of listening on 500 with the Mackay 3007 that 
loaned me for the winter. Am going to try to get 
tbe boys to try to make a visit to WSC some time. 

Thats 30 for now, Bill. Hope to see you in .,r1l 




